
GIVING TREE 2020 
 
Here is an introduction to the folks for whom we are collecting Christmas gifts this year. 
If possible, we would like to be able to provide gifts to every family member. Gift Cards 
are extremely helpful for these families to purchase basic needs as well as medical 
supplies that are not covered by insurance. The most requested gift cards are from Shop 
Rite, Target, Walmart, Walgreens. A special treat for these families would be gift cards 
to Dunkin Donuts, Burger King, McDonalds.  
 
If you would like to donate a gift card but do not go out to the stores, send or drop off 
your donation to Chris Black at the rectory (445 Fifth Avenue) and we will purchase the 
card(s) for you.  
 
Contact Chris at cblack@saint-peter.org (201-261-3366) if you have any questions. 
 

MEET OUR FRIENDS FROM h.i.p. 
(Heightened Independence and Progress) 

  
1. Gianfranco is a 26-year-old young man with who lives with his parents and 2 
brothers.  Gianfranco was born with cerebral palsy, and when he was a toddler he had a 
severe seizure which resulted in him becoming partially deaf and blind and paralyzed. 
 He would benefit from any toy with music and lights that is easy to grab, but with no 
small pieces.   A gift card to Dunkin Donuts or Burger King would be a treat. 
 
2. Jose S. is a man in his 50’s who has a developmental disability and a long history of 
mental illness. Jose also enjoys painting and drawing,  
  
3. Aleen is a 31-year-old wife and mother of 2 boys, Steven (7) and Christopher (10). 
Aleen lost her leg in a terrible motorcycle accident.  This spring she got a new prosthetic 
leg.  ShopRite and Walmart gift cards would also benefit the family.     
  
4. Paul is a 67-year-old man who has cancer as well as a developmental disability and 
mental health issues who has no family.    
  
5. Jason is a 22-year-old man with Autism who lives with his mother and father who is 
fighting cancer. 
  
6. Lucio is a man in his 30’s who is a quadriplegic.  He enjoys watching soccer. His 
mother is his primary caregiver. His sister works to support the family and also serves as 
a caregiver. Gift cards to Walmart would be very helpful to purchase ointments and 
other things that Lucio needs. 
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7. Giovanni is a 36-year-old man who recently became a paraplegic after falling off a 
ladder while doing repairs at his home.  He also injured his stomach and has to be tube 
fed.  Giovanni and his wife Maira, 14-year-old son Erik, and newborn baby girl, Michelle,  
live with his brother Freddy who supports them. Giovanni’s wife resigned from her 
job after his accident so she could care for him. 
 
8. Joan is a 75-year-old female who was recently diagnosed with kidney failure who 
will soon be starting dialysis.  She would benefit from a winter coat (size 2XX) or snow 
boots (size 9.5) to keep her warm as she goes to dialysis. 
 
9. Grace is a petite 16-year-old teen who has Muscular Dystrophy and Epilepsy. She 
lost her father to COVID-19 and her mother is now struggling financially.  Grace’s 
Mother would benefit from a 4 to 6-ounce Pyrex glass storage container to store 
blended food in the refrigerator.  Grace loves the color red for the lid. 
  
10. Laverne is a 72-year-old woman who is visually impaired.  She also has 
Diabetes and Myastheni Gravis and is recovering from leg surgery. 
  
11. Jason is an 18-year-old young man with autism who does not speak.  He lives with 
his mother, 2 sisters and baby nephew in a small basement apartment and they struggle 
to get by.  His father abandoned the family during the pandemic.   
  
12. Dwayne is a 23-year-old with a developmental disability and an immunodeficiency 
disorder that causes congenital abnormalities.  His father has abandoned the family and 
Dwayne lives with his mother and 17-year old brother who has the same 
immunodeficiency. Gift cards, ShopRite, Walmart, and Burlington would be helpful. 
 
13. Harriet is a 78-year-old woman who lives alone on a very limited income. She has 
hearing loss and bad anxiety.  
  
14. Jose R. is a young man with a developmental disability who lives with his 
parents and his sister and her 7-year-old son.  His sister provides care and support for 
Jose and their father who has dementia.   
  
15. Samantha is a 24-year-old female with a developmental and mental 
health disability who has no family and is now living alone following the death of her 
mother.  She would benefit from sporty, comfortable clothes in size M, junior size 9.  
She loves the colors purple and black.  She would also benefit from gift cards 
to Wendy’s, McDonalds, Dunkin Donuts, Chipotle, ShopRite, or Walgreens.    
 


